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If when reading a book or magazine, one chances to meet a
familiar name or the picture of a certain weH-j or wc„
loved place, he usually experiences a certain feeling of pleasure
Such must have been the sensation of those friends of the Frances

f,

h,m
,!%

Sch^°1

1
h° haPPened to rcad the August number of the

World To-Day for occupying almost a full page in it were two
pictures entitled "May Day at the Frances Shimer School" and
"College Hall, Frances Shimer School."

These pictures were two of the illustrations for an article on
the subject, "Private Education in the Middle West," by Professor
Nathaniel Butler of the University of Chicago. Mr. Butler, who it

may be remarked, made last June the speech at the dedication of
College Hall, the newest building at Frances Shimer, is a man
well suited to discuss this topic, being, as he is, professor of edu-
cation at the University of Chicago.

Although in the course of his article Mr. Butler speaks of the
Frances Shimer School by name only once, his remarks arc made
in such a way that they can be applied to any of the schools he
mentions. In beginning his paper, he says, telling of the way in
which these western private schools meet the needs of their
pupils: "Almost the first impression received from acquaintance

1 The title of an article by Nathaniel Butler in the World To-Day, August, 1910.
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course this cannot be said of all, but it is true that an Indian
,lcvcr

does that which his squaw can possibly find time to do.

The funerals are very hurried affairs. According tu law the

body must be buried within twenty-four hours after death and can-

not be mined until five years have elapsed. If the deceased is an

adult services are held; if a child there are none.

When a marriage is celebrated the ceremonies continue
|

twenty-eight days. The marriage papers must be sent to the ca

tal and be signed by the governor. This takes many weeks, but

when they finally arrive the ceremony is celebrated and tin

dancing and feasting for a week.

The better classes of natives have adobe houses with palm n*

and dirt floors, but the poor people have only brush houses.

There are no railroads in Lower California, which makes it

very difficult to travel great dista: But with the long rides to

take on horseback over miles of untraveled country, the strange

cacti to study, the beautiful flowers to pick, the desert winds and

cool sea breezes to enjoy* one loves to go there to rest and becoi

well and strong,

A iV
Trm Aftttrrltarmrnt

or

Jf, &. &/a IfttfUtrrmints

Good library, College Hall,

Fine instructors, basket-ball;

Y.W.GA., jolly sports,

Dances, glee club, tennis courts

;

Six-block limits, lots of girls,

Flunks, receptions, Junior whirls;

Sleigh rides, coasting, gym, and books,

Best of climate, healthy looks.

Atttnbiflgraphtral

I am worn, I am old, I am black

;

Pve been punctured by pins and by many a tack;

I bring joy and sorrow alike to you all

I cause interest in springtime, in winter, in fall.

A gay poster here, the school schedule there

:

In the corner, a ribbon from some maiden's hair.

I tell when the "Freshies" are out for a play,

I tell what the weather will be for the day.
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A "lost" sign is tacked here, and there is a <<foun<r .

On this side "Economy" que, ibound
I bring greatest grief when I tell exam tin
And agonies, dire, when the staff demands rhyme*
I give forth my . Iiews T >

vc g ^^
For I'm your faithful servant, the Bulletin Bo^rd.

Julia Cecil Sword

A Sialagu?
-Now Becky, I must ask you to bring the clothes back at

least two days earlier than you have been doin
"'Deed Miss Carlisle. I stminly did fat* to bring them close

back Us luesday mawnin' bright and early; fa (J |^brought em back Monday evenin' but my fattban', he come hon*
feelm so bad Tuesday, and Wednesday he was took with the rheT
matiz so bad that he couldn't even walk so that IVc had to wait on
him, and with all my other work you couldn't expec* me to brimr
these close back any soonah, 'deed you couldn't."

•But Becky, there is another matter which I wish to speak to
you about. I give you so much starch and you never have the
waists stiff."

"Why, Miss Carlisle, I'se suttinly astonished that you should
accuse a po' mnercent cullud lady like me of stealin' yo' starch-
why, I wouldn't be seen in the street with anyone else's starch inmy close, and as for them there waist-cs not bein' stiff, why, the
Queen of Sheby, herself, couldn't get 'cm any suffer, i'se afraid
that you'se accusin' me falsely, Miss Carlisle. Oh, Miss Carlisle
I mus' tell you 'bout the weddin* we had to our house Wednesday
evenin'

;
my sister's gal—she shore is a beautiful gal—got married,

and, oh, Miss Carlisle, you'd orter have setn her, she looked so
sweet, with a white dress on—white is so becomin' to her—and the
mos* lovely pink slippahs and stockin's to match, she looked like an
angel, and we had a band and my busban' killed six chickens, and
we had a fine weddin' feast."

"You must have enjoyed yourselves, Becky, but I understood
you to say that your husband was in bed Wedncsda--

"Lor, Miss Carlisle, can't I explain anything to you. That
wasn't this last Wednesday, it was the one before, and really, I mus'
be goin*. Miss Carlisle, 'cause my husban'. he'll be coming home. I—
er—mean he'll lie lyin' in bed and wantin' his suppah, and if I do say
so myself there's no one who ken hold a candle to old Becky's

ii
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Tin >ne

i he Senioi are frantic,

The & iphomore glum
;

The Freshmen are happy

The Junioi hi m*

Jfrunt a &ntiur 8>tuutyiuiut

A laundry, a smokestack,

Some 1 on 1 1 ijl:1 1

;

1
1 [ere'a one on the Junioi

ah done on the sly).

tey drag down the coloi

With all of (heir mi^ht,

But the Seniors regain them
That very same night-

iti mitral (Orijuuijulixutfl

Before this year the School has never been able to boast an
orchestra. This year a girls' orchestra of eight pieces has been

;anized ami is rehearsing regularly. It is hoped that the girl

Ik- able to furnish music for tome «»i" the parties to be given duri

tin- year, and also for some of the different entertainments. The
members of the orchestra are as foil-

First violins: Lillian Whitmore, Theodore Mile

Mandolin: Bertha Uoefer.

Second violin-
:
Mary Emily Merritt, Jeanne Poyd.

Cornet: Delia Aschenbrenner.

Trombone: Gladys Weld.

Piano: Nona I lakes.

\ glee club of forty-live voice been organized and is being

directed by the vocal teacher, Miss Edna Howard. Meetings arc

held regularly once a week, and some plans for entertainment

various kinds arc now being considered. Laura V Elva Wil-

is
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November. Since the entertainments to be given will be plays

i t

probable that one ol the plays of last year, Cousin 7Vmm v/wil] k!

repeated for the first meeting. The members will he required
t

pay ten cents admission to each entertainment, and it is hoped t

in this way enough money will be raised to make possible the fur
rushing of the parlor of College Hall.

3uttuir (Eallriir Katts

The Junior College Department has organized with a member-
ship of twenty students. The following were chosen as officers"

president, Eva Roberts; vice-president, Laurel Gillogly; treasui

Jeanne Boyd. Miss Morrison was chosen class counselor. Dark
blue and gold were decided upon for colors, and the jonquil for

the flower. The "Who's Who" party, the first entertainment <>£ the

year, was given in College Hall by the college girls on September io

$rmar (Elans Natra

The Senior class this year numbers thirteen. At the first meet-

ing the following officers were elected; Frances Roberts, president-

Winifred Seeger, vice-president and secretary; Harriet Will/

treasurer; Miss Knight, class counselor. Old rose and silver wen-

chosen as class colors, and the sweet pea as class flower. The
girls are planning to plant the sweet peas themselves early ne»

spring. The Senior rings are now ordered. On October i Mis

Knight entertained the Seniors very pleasantly in College Hall

or.

3Juninr 3fat«B

The first meeting of the Junior class was held on September io

in Agnes Blackmore's room, The officers elected were: Agnes

Blackmore, president ; Mary Seaman, vice-president ; Dorothy

Wright, secretary, and Donna Johnson, treasurer. At the second

meeting, brown and gold were chosen as the class colors, and as

the class flower, the yellow rose. The Junior class consists of

twenty-six members.

The first party of the year, the Hallowe'en Prom, will be given

by the Juniors on October 29, 1910, in the gymnasium. Great plans

have been made and it promises to be a great success.

^njjijpmurp -Xntrri

During the first month of school the Sophomores held tw<

meetings: the first, for the purpose of electing officers; the secom

14
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I lie customary "Who's WW
oUegc girls in lIle drawing ^C ? '* *« '"**

Saturday night of the school
™^ ?T ^ " the fi"t

some artistic way, and a prize was ofc£^SL~ £ "^ "
name « the most unique fashion. Many wt*

°^
-!?

WOr«^
conspicuous places. Rose Kopf wore < 11 \ ' cards in

Kelley had "Anybody Here See! Km ¥? " hair
'
n°™*

Margaret Gage Lki ?^^een^e^K '/TV" hcr d'« s :

her name traced in darning coSoi 7/ f
?"* Hocfer ?- between half-pastJ^Z^^"* £c.ng and conversation, frapp- being served throuZ.Th V"Each pr! went home feeling better acouainJIT he ha^"when she had started out and anticipating a hal vea^ f

^"
were a sample of the good times.

PP* yC*r
'
f th,s

tf.BU.A. Sutra

fill vacancies n the offices and on th- ^^a;
' ejection to

„«. x n -

,

e standlng committees resultedas follows: present, Frances Roberts; vice-president, Ma™Seaman; secretary', Blanche Grimes; treasurer, Eva Roberts corre-
sponding secretary.. Jeanne Boyd; chairmen of committees: finance
bva Roberts; prayer meeting, .Mabel Dougherty; intercollegiateU imfred Seeger; missionary and Bible, Lillian WMtmore; social
\csta Grimes; practical service. Margaret MiddJekauf: member-
ship, Mary Seaman.

The work accomplished last year in so many fields of usefulm
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serves as a genuine inspiration to the workers this year, -j

-, J(r

addition of thirty members from among the new girls, many

whom have brought helpful suggestions, and the genera!
interest

manifested in the work have made the cabinet feci that the Y.\V.

GA. may become a still more successful and helpful organfe^

Hon in die life of the school. The Association will continue to

be responsible for the Vesper Service one Sunday evening in each

north and to hold the customary Friday evening prayer meeting.

The practical service committee lias placed barrels in each resi-

dence hall, where cast-off clothing which is still in good repair may

be placed and later sent where it will l>c useful. This committee

will also contribute to the finances of the Association by conduct*

ing occasional sales of cookies and sandwiches to the members of

the school family during recreation hours; and to the order and

neatness of the buildings in general, by keeping the pound, where

lost and misplaced articles may be redeemed upon payment of a

small fine.

On Saturday evening, September 24, in the parlors of College

Hall the social committee gave the annual party to the school in

order that all the girls might become better acquainted. The amuse-

ments of the evening were games and dancing, interspersed with

frequent visits to the frappe bowl in the dining-room and to the

fire-places where marshmallows were toasted.

The Association will send two delegates to the State Confer-

ence to be held in Decatur, November 4-6.

Miss Adams, the state secretary for associations in schools and

colleges in Illinois, plans to visit the Association early in November

to confer with the members of the cabinet.

The missionary and Bible-study committees are arranging courses

of Bible reading and mission study for the year.

As it is somewhat early in the year for exchanges only a few

have been received by the Quarterly. It is our wish to exchange

papers with a number of schools this year, for we desire to make

our paper, which is comparatively new, known and welcomed in

a great many places, and we, in return, will thoroughly err

the help and pleasure gained from reading other school papers.

We should be glad to lengthen our exchange column, and we hope

we may be able to do so in our next issue.

The June number of The Jabbenvock, published by the 1 Vnh

16
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f
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hool-day association, from time to tinu an
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tution and By-Laws?

P*6™"** the following Con

In early days the programs presented by the sodetv «*,
tinctly literary, at leas, in aim, .,„d consi

debars and addresses interspersed with music, , ffigrade, for which the school was noted. Later the meet,,,,, batetaken on a more social character, the prog^ 1)d

™
As we grow older we love more and more u, ta/ove/old ft,'.
so that reminiscences fonn a prominent part of almost every

,gram. It we cannot smile now quite as heartily as we did the l

tunc we heard about what happened when Dr. Metcalf and !

George Campbell came to school in pinafores, neverUi e can
still smile, and we like to hear over and over again about the "eood
old times." 6

But there has come to be a feeling among many of the old stu-
dents that our Reunion Society is not attaining the high* ful-

ness of which it is capable. We do not want to curtail the infor-
mality of the meetings, nor to lessen the opportunity for "remi-
niscences" : but we feel that in addition to this the Society ought
to do something more, something that will he a real benefit to our-

selves and to the school. Other receive very material aid
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from similar societies; in some cases endowments arc raised,
or

partly so, by societies of the alumnae.

The finances of our society have always been conducted on a

penny basis. From the time in iS7 z when the minutes show that

the treasurer reported a balance of twenty-eight cents, down to the

present time, when it falls to the lot of the Executive Committee

to collect "ten cents apiece" to pay fur coffee and u
, jUr

picnic supper, the society has not had proper funds to provide

even its limited expenses. The reason for this is clear, and it can

just as easily be remedied. We ought to have an initiation fee for

every new member who joins the Society, and after that, small

yearly dues from every member. The question was discussed at

our meeting in June and will probably be acted upon at our next

Last year, in response to the feeling that the Society ought to

attempt something definitely helpful to the school, and largely as a

result of the efforts of Mrs. Florence Turney McKee and the other

members of the Executive Committee, the Society stood sponsor for

one of the most successful recitals given during the school year.

Metcalf Hall was filled almost to overflowing, and aside from

bringing to the community a fine musical event, as a result, the

Society has something like fifty or sixty dollars in its treasury.

That is quite an improvement over the twenty-eight cents of 1871I

As old students, the past with its memories and traditions is

immeasurably dear to us. But we will be worthy of our past and

the efforts which were then put forth in our behalf only as wc

contribute what we can of interest and influence to the present and

the future of our school.

Let us see to it that the Reunion Society does its part in further-

ing the efficiency of the school we are proud to represent.

Mary Dewhurst Miles, Class of 1895

Sip £ratt*rrti 3mmiltt

Miss Martha Powell, class of '09, is teaching this year in Correc-

tionville, la.

Miss Zella A. Petty, class of '09, who is in Cornell College, for-

wards subscription to the Quarterly.

Miss Angie G Benton, 'So, University Park, Colo., recently for

warded subscription to the Quarterly,

Miss Marinda Betsy Smith, a student here a few years

graduated from Bcloit College in the class of '10.

18
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M|sj Myrtle BMd, who wa, fa adj
married in June- to Robert E. Dickson of WiSTl.Mi" Edna Vida Bruce, a pupil in '08 9. *

t

"
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l,e sum to Herat 46oo E,li,Av,. care of
[«. Mary Crawford Winter, an old >n, , int
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subscription from Cedar Rapids, I.,, write, a pJeaslTiet^*Mr, Isabel D. !!,„,„, of Lynn> Mas ,, ,CT^
nary for many years, spent some

Carroll in |ulvMm Angdine Beth Hostetter of the class of '02 U in.m.
u, Latin here for the year , 9 ,o-„ during

Miss Kdith I.. Gonld f Eaton, r,,,,, ^ «^
reading the June issue of the Qm nd inclose, wb^ptfan

Mrs. Judith Wedl Lowenthal, 'oi, writes from 4601 IffcU
Ave., Chicago, m the interest of a little friend who wishes a school

The address of Mrs. Bessie Dodson Wolf, class of '02 •

recently been changed to Alto, la., where her husband has a positi
in a hank.

Miss M. D. Vernon, of the class of '76. of the Under-Feed
Stoker Company, Chicago, forwards two years' subscr for the
Quarterly.

Mrs. Rose Lane Leake, a student in '05-6, Aniboy. 111., asks for

a catalogue, and speaks of the two Amboy girls who are now pupils

in the School.

Mrs. Mary Tapscott Edmunds, of Pendleton, Ore., class of

forwards subscription with recent letter containing greetings

former student

Greetings were received at the opening of schc- Mr-.

Mary Calkins Chassell, Dcs Moines, ia., who was at the time

traveling in Canada.

Miss Susan Biethan, of the class of '03. writes from her home

in Blackfoot, Ida., concerning a prospective pupil, and of her

interest in the School.

Miss L. L. West, formerly a student, forward
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u$ Kuhn Bklg-, Spokane, \v,-J,„ where he has dit >j t | lc

...» hei home in Minneapolis, and be!

]

x] | itellvn I

Shackelton, I hicago, das o\ ,|
y

edsubscrl] foi the 0mi md
i

il the enj

men) he ha i
*
m rcadi

; ,
.

f M %

N|j enl has been received ol the marri

Davj Bn |

'

95j to M- Francis A- Durlacha They are

alhome 19
K '"

i

Mi Ann .

( E >j tin- da instructoi in botany

|noJ fill
. hl ,,. Gary, IimI. Hci work b [uly i.

H,., addrc i "i Pennsylvania St., Gai

M an, Buda, 111., i la oi 07, writ( ing

naf]
vho an looking foi a chool, and in „»,-

scription for the Quarterly with best wl 11

Ml |
(

.

;e Matkin Fisher, ol the cia ol 'oi, Danville, 111,
I

d with the Item with to neighbors

rc looking i' hool foi girl

Ml Welch, of the 1 la ol '09, forwards lubscription

w5t l
, WOrd foi the School. Hci Marian was a pupil

: and expect to return to id 1 ihortly.

wor<\ cived from R, <
!

leven

.. death of his wife, who was Mi Bertha Zicntai iky. She

w jjl | (1
- ,, d by man) a a pupil here in the year 1906

en i note has been n I
from Mi I lorence Louj

cja
1 ouncil Bluffs, la. Sh< tl n vho

away t«> school and forward 1
tin ' Utartet

Mi,, Lynne Wad4elt of Shepherd ( ollcgc, State Normal School,

Shepherdstown, W.Va., in forwarding tubscription, speaks in very

high terms of tl of the work ap irttrly

Mrs. Minnie Harding, Santa Cruz, Cal., an old indent, has been

jn , IM pondencc with the Dean con< • entering one of her

dai She has two daughters, one of whom cntci Berkeley

and the nth* in the high school

Mi I arolinc Sterner, Springvillc, la., write inclosing tin

of .1 girl who is looking for .1 good school Miss Sterner has a

large class of music pupils, She recently was maid «»' honor at the

llurthcl wedding al Waukon, I

The name of Miss Helen Moore, 39 Williams St., Won
20
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M^J^yj; to our list of old student*, and al*
the name oi M., M;.i,h

Lanark, III., '

rd i b ri| It n to lb Qa . and
husband L turned to ( hina, he rem

r , keep iIm* home* lor hei two *

A reccnl lettei from Mi
(1 ^h()(]

{

and was obliged to i.

hci health, statei tl c will attend
in ,,

wi hei tl; Ighl return to Pran •

nnouncemenl was received

Vllona Brownlee, '93, and M. Jai Palmer,

ai home at 1

^
de ;i brief to the School during

Mi re, '08, VMl'r ,;
r><>w

tudying, thai she ap

Shin..

and Ellen Feuling 8, and Roy U.
Mi oi tin ol V in

I iiv, Mo. Forwarding hei

;llC : B vi it to wgft 1

nrner, She » glad to continue her int<

John .1 tea- her in Seminar)

the Chic m<!< 1
1 -,ii. higan , h

h<
I ol the prim She the pleasant Impn
ol the time penl he I ol fa ire t«> vi it tl

again.

Mi feanne M Boyd, '« college, and Mi Laura Wok, '11

:
.

-jHut .1 pan ol the ummcr in V 1st s tl

gave a recital for the benefit ol tto ; ( hun
Buffalo, Wv". Two ol the ; ed by M
Boyd,

Mi i lazel Prom, oi Milton,

fire, forwarding lubscription to the Quart

last winter in Washii idying vocal m ( ta her v,

.

home I tcfcl Abbie Wilton, I 1 Goff, and

Louise Palmer.

H t Thumrael, clerk oi tl rrt.

1 maha, Neb., a student here ir) Seminary d Mr. Kinc-

walt asking for s copy oi the QuorL in

21
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perusing the copy of the paper sent him containing the account of

*ThTmS p^ in the lIays whcri boys wcre admltu

states thit he has received the June number of
^

the Quarterly and

I Jd it with peat interest and pleasure, and incloses check for

twoyL>' subscription to be mailed to his home address at ,707

Hl
°S!f MarUret Fisher Turauui, of the class of '87, resides in

T rre Haute Ind. Her husband is professor in the State Normal

Sdiool which has perhaps fifteen hundred pupils. Mr. and Ml

Turmann have been connected with this school for fourteen yeai

A Quarterly goes regularly to this household

Airs Mary Allison Jcnks of the class of 62, Sacramento, Cat,

recently won a silver medal in the matrons' oratorical contest in

Sacramento. A very pleasant letter came from her after she had

received the June Quarterly containing the account of Commence-

ment. She forwards subscription for two year

The Sunday morning issue (October 2) of the Iowa Stair

Register and Leader contained an article entitled "Iowa Women

Whom All Iowa Delights to Honor/* giving several columns

Mrs. Mary Calkins Chassell class of '84. who has recently returned

from a trip through Canada and the northern lake region. The

paper also contains pictures of Mrs. Chassell. her little namesake,

Mary Briggs, her mother, the home of her father in Wyoming, la. t

and of the house in Oneida County, N.Y., built by an ancestor in

1804. now the property of Mrs. Chassell and her sister, Mrs. Elva

Calkins Briggs, of St. Paul.

UmptxmtmmtB

During the past summer, no new buildings were erected and no

additions were made to former buildings. On the other hand, many

things were done which were expensive and which have added

greatly to the effectiveness of the school plant. All rooms not

hitherto supplied in College Hall were furnished completely, and all

walls of halls and pupils' rooms were tinted. Practically the whole

of West Hall was retinted. Improvements were made in the hot-

water system in Hathaway ; the steam plant was improved by putting

concrete conduits about the large steam mains which carry steam

to the buildings, and in the installation of a steam pump for rain

water. The facilities of the commons were improved in the addition

of a steam dish-washer, along with a potato creamer and peeler.

Dearborn Hall was calcimined throughout. The outside woodwork

22
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f Metcalf and Dearborn Halls was painted thoroughly. Great at-

tention was given to the grounds, and practically no incomplete spots
were left when the girls reached the School, September 7. Additions
were likewise made to the scientific equipment and to the studio

and to the library, though not as large as are desired. The build-

ings were gone over inside with thoroughness to make them per-

fectly sanitary in every respect.

QJljr (Spotting

The attendance at the fall opening shows a great increase over

any previous year, a total number of pupils of 139 having registered

up to October 15, 99 being bouse pupils. This shows an increase of

27 over the same time last year in the number of pupils in the

buildings and approximately the same total increase. When College

Hall was completed a year ago, it was felt that provision had been

made for growth I me years to come. As a matter of fact, the

capacity of all three of the dormitories is taxed to the utm«

the theoretical capacil only 102. with 99 pupils actually having

rooms engaged and occupying them, leaving a very narrow margin.

The increase is all along the line, except in the grade work-

effort was made to secure pupils below the eighth grade, especially

in the buildings. The increase in the college department is very

marked. The number in music is greatly enlarged. Some of the

scholastic classes are so large that it has been necessary to divide

them. There is a decided increase, also, in elocution. The pupils

me from widely separated sections of the country, these stv

being represented: Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming.
California, Missouri, Kentucky, Indiana. Ohio, Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Japan.

The following persons are giving instruction in the School in

the current year

:

William Parker McKee, Dean and Instructor in History and

Political Economy.

Elsie Garland Horson, Lady Principal and Instructor in Latin,

absent for a year of study, returning September, 191 1.

Elsie Morrison, Acting Lady Principal and Instructor in Science

and Mathematics.

Florence Ti/rney McKee, Infractor in Psychology and Biblical

Literature.

Angeline Beth Hostetter. Instructor in Latin.

Elizabeth Barnes, Instructor in Expression and Physical Culture.
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M.vkc;,kut roHKSON, Instructor* German and French.

El izabeth Connob, Instructor in English.

BhLtha Ruth Bowman, Instructor in Domesfc Scene,

D^NAE-BAitxr, Instructor in Stenography.

Mary R. Payne, German and History.

MARTHA GREEN, Introductory Department.

nvxrn Bawden, Instructor in Art.

e£.l Liebunc, Chicago, Visiting Director of Piano Music

Dora G. Knight, Instructor in Piano and History of Music and Art

Edna A Howard, Instructor in Vocal Music.

Grace Dunn, Instructor in Violin and Assistant in Piano,

Jeanne M. Boyd, Instructor in Harmony and Assistant in Piano.

•Prublrttu for tlj* JtruBtrw

The development of the School has reached a point at which no

single advance step can be taken without others. It will not meet

the situation to erect a new dormitory, even supposing we had the

money to do it with, for the reason that forty more girls could nili

be accommodated in the present dining-room or in the music hall

or domestic science rooms. Moreover, the laundry could not take

care of that much more work as now built, neither could the steam

plant heat another building with its present boiler capacity. It is a

question, too, whether the instruction in the scholastic department

could be cared for successfully with forty more pupils, in Metcalf

Hall. It seems necessary that a strong course in chemistry should

be given another year, which would require another recitation room

in Metcalf. Furthermore, the library is inadequate, both in books

and in space. If the trustees should undertake to meet the needs

of the ol fully for 1911-12, it would be necessary for them

erect a new dormitory with separate commons, double the capacity

of the steam plant, and erect another new building for library and

domestic science. The steam plant would need to be moved, which

would involve the removal of barn and other outbuildings. The

erection of a steam plant adequate for power purposes and laundry

would involve a very considerable expenditure. Practically, it would

mean, altogether, the erection of three new buildings at a total cost

of not less than forty thousand dollars. The problem for the

trustees is whether to be contented with the present happy situation

with everything full and everybody busy, or to launch out on anothct

campaign for expansion all along the line. The situation would not

be so serious if necessary funds were available for these advance

movements, which they are not.
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